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OTmtl
Match the following instructions with the pictures given. Write the letter of the most suitable

picture in the box given against each instrucflon. The first one is done for you'

Pictures

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (0

Instructions

f| Q) Get your temPerature checked.

f] (4) use a hand sanitizer.

t] (6) Maintain two metre distance'

(l) Avoid fast food.

(3) Wear a face mask.

(5) Wash your hands.
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) Test 2
Fill in the blanks in the following dialogue. Use the words given in the box' Write the letter

of the correct worcl in the space given. The first one is done for you,

Shevon : Hello! Is that Naduni? Shevon here'

Naduni : Hello Shevon. How are you doing?

Shevon : Not bad. Did you (l) ......q..... the Science lesson this morning?

Naduni : No, I couldn't. I woke up a htfle (2) ."' ' Did you watch it?

Slrcvon : Yeah, it was an (3) ... lesson on pollution'

Naduni : Who (4) .'. the lesson?

Shevon : Mr. Sivagurunathan. He explained it (5) with many

examPles.

Naduni : I feel bad that I missed it.

Slruvon : Don't worry. I took dowri some notes. I will (6) .. ..... . '... ttrem with you.

Naduni : Thanks Shevon.

(a) share

(b) interesting

(c) -warctf
(d) late

(e) taught

(0 clearly
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Test3 ' 
a

Study the picture and fill in the blanks usiug the word$ given in the box. Write the letter of the
correct word in the blank. The first one is done tor you.

This picture shows a library. There are some students and a (l)......q..... sitting at the

(2) ... in the middle. One student is taking down some (3) ... while the others are

reading (4)... .Thebooksonthe(5)............ arearranged(6).........:..*dtheassistant

librarian is (7) ...-....-... on a small (8) ... selecting some books. The librarian at the

(9) ..-......... table is (10) ............ some library cards. There is a (ll) ... on her table.

Underline the most suitable word to fill in each blank. The first one is done for you.

Why do people keep cats as pets? (t)......... (you, your, yours) would agree that

happy by rewarding (4).'................. (them, they, their) with a Ioud rumbling purr or a lick

on the arm. The cat also has the ability to be alone for several days at a time. All of these

make (5)""""-".;....i (it, its, it's) a lovpble ahimal. Ancient Egyptians appreciated the same

things about cats that (6) ...'-....(us, we, our) do today. They were the first to keep

cats as pets.

(a) books

(b)tqee+6
(c) standing

(d) globe

(e) front
(0 ladder

(g) table

(h) neatly

(i) notes

O checking

(k) racks
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{See page four
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